Fifth Avenue—Discover an Exciting New Level of...
When you travel in a Fifth Avenue you're always in touch.

Preparing meals in a Fifth Avenue should never be a chore. And every Fifth Avenue is equipped with the finest appliances, including a built-in double-door refrigerator and microwave, a three-burner range with one high-intensity burner, an oven, and lots of storage and counter space. Free-standing dinettes with their "U"-shaped design give you greater flexibility and comfort. The huge super-slide out making the galley a convenient feature.

Rich, solid oak cabinet doors and valances all day/night shades and valances all give Fifth Avenue a warm home-like feeling. A Fifth Avenue is designed to be truly a home away from home.

Inside, Fifth Avenue proudly features the finest materials and craftsmanship seldom seen in a recreation vehicle.
The huge bedroom wardrobe allows you to take along all the clothes you’re likely to need and hang them properly, so you’ll always look your best.

Bathrooms are spacious and outfitted with lots of storage, most can serve as convenient dressing rooms too. And you’ll especially appreciate the large mirrored medicine cabinet and full-length mirror on the door.
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AMERICA'S BEST RV VALUE
THOR

This brochure is printed on recycled paper and made from 100% recycled content.

To protect your RV investment.
2-Year "bumper-to-bumper" coverage.

2-Year Standard Full Warranty
Thor's exclusive Full warranty.

Fifth Avenue—Standard Features & Options
You’re sure to enjoy!